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1. Introduction 
A subcommittee which incudes the Building Manager and Secretary has previously reviewed 
and reported on Altair's telecoms infrastructure. The committee is aware of recent 
development for Apartment buildings known as  “Fast Fibre Networks.”   
 
2. Strata -  NBN Connection Fibre to the Building or FTTB 
The majority of established Apartment Buildings are connected to the NBN, via a Fibre cable 
to an external NBN node, explained as follows.  
 
The NBN Fibre cable is connected to a Main Distribution Frame (MDF) housed within the 
Building. Altair’ MDF is on level 3 in the East carpark. 
 
Internally, a Copper cable runs from the MDF to Communications Cupboards, located on each 
floor. Individual apartments are connected to the NBN feed via wiring from the Comms 
cupboard.  
 
3. Internal Copper Wiring Limitations –  Maximum 100/MBs 
Internal copper wiring restricts NBN speeds up to 100/MBs, which  realistically translates to 
an average of approximately 95/MBs.  
 
4. Fast Fibre Networks – 200/MBs 
Fast Fibre networks have recently  been promoted for use in Apartment Buildings. Fibre-optic 
cables use light to transfer significantly higher levels of data compared to Copper. The claim 
is  Fast Fibre can deliver speeds of up to 200/MBs plus to apartments buildings.  
 
5. Replacement of Copper Wiring with Fibre Optic Wiring 
Installing a Fast Fibre Network in Altair would require the replacement of all internal Copper 
wiring with Fibre Optic cable. This would also require a significant upgrade of our related 
equipment.   
 
6. Estimated Costs to Install a Fast Fibre Network in Altair 
The subcommittee has not requested a formal quotation to install the network in Altair. It is 
noted however that a similar size building to Altair, recently incurred costs of approximately 
$1500 per apartment.  
 
7. Altair Residents – Anecdotal Speed Testing 
A recent test by two Altair residents with different NBN providers confirmed the following 
speeds. Note speed tests conducted via Wi- Fi may produce varying results. Factors such as 
the distance to the Router and the device used such as a Mobile Phone, Tablet or Laptop.   
 
Plan A  50/Mbps – Average daytime results 47/Mbps  
Plan B  90/Mbps – Average daytime results 90/Mbps 



 
7. NBN Plans available to Altair Residents 
Altair residents currently have access to a large range of NBN providers and plans of up to 
100/Mbps. 
 
8. Comparison Sites 
Sites such as WhistleOut provide an extensive selection of NBN providers. Altair residents 
currently have access to a substantial selection of plans and bundles. To confirm plan 
availability, provider sites request you input your address. 
 
9. Conclusion 
Our existing infrastructure is regularly maintained and reliable. Anecdotal evidence suggests 
Altair residents do not experience extreme fluctuations of signal speeds, whilst connected 
directly to their Internet Router.  
 
The Sub Committee does not recommend further investigation of Fast Fibre networks. It will 
continue to monitor significant innovations or changes to the sector. 
 
 


